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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON T H E '
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU*

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 10,1939

NO. 15

Greene County
Gets $40,345
For Schools

Greene County
COUNTY FAIR
Historical Assoc.
WILL OBSERVE
Elects Officers
ANNIVERSARY

PRICE, $1.50. A YEAR

COMMON PLEIIS
COURT DISMISSES
TAXPAYER'S SUIT

PARTITION OR REALTY
Girl Scouts Present Program
Partition of Xenia real estate is the
Greene county’s 11 rural school dis
Dr. B. R. McClellan was re-elected
The Girl Scouts had charge of the
object of a petition filed in common tricts received a cash allocation of
president of the Greene County His chapel program at the high school on
pleas court by Mary L. Fudge, Anna $40,345.02 in the first quarterly 1939
torical Museum Association for the March 3. They presented a very in
L. Keiter, Leola L. Glass, Jesse W. settlement under the school foundation
coming year a t the annual meeting in teresting pageant entitled: “A Girl
An
elaborate
historical'
'pageant,
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
Brown, Harry M. Smith and Hazel program, according to County Super dramatizing 100 years of progress, the Rotary Club rooms Monday night, Scout Dreams,” written by.Mrs. Ann A taxpayer's injunction Bult filed by
William N. Linton against the Jef
Member of Congress,
Anderson against Leona Wilson and intendent II. C, Aultman. Last year will be presented over a period of four in Xenia.
Collins Smith.
Seventh Ohio District
ferson school board, attacking the
others. The law firms of Marshall and the first quarterly share of the same consecutive nights during the' Greene
Other present officers were retained
Jcannic Bradf Jte' played the part of validity of six contracts awarded Tor
Marshall and Smith, McCallister and districts amounted to 537,117.38.
including
Dr. Van der Veer Taylor, a Girl Scout who explained what Girl a $18,145 PWA project to modernize
county
fair’s
centennial
observance
the
On March 4th, 1789 the Congress of
Distributive shares of each district first week in August.
vice president; Mrs, Wilson W, Gallo Scouting means to the “little great Jefferson High- School a t Bowersville,
the United States met for the first Gibney represent two different groups
of heirs in the litigation.
were as follows: Beavercreek, $7,258Directors of the Greene County way, Cedarvilie, corresponding secre grandmother of her dreams,” played had been dismissed Monday by Corntime. Last Saturday, one hundred and
.32; Caesarcreek, $1,978.25; Cedar- Agricultural society, meeting Satur tary; Rev. C. O. Nybladh, recording by Barbara Smith.
fifty years later, pomp* and ceremony
men Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson, pav
TRANSFER REQUESTED
vine,
$6,526.90; Clifton, $1,107,56; day afternoon, decided to sponsor a recretary, and R,- 0. Wead, treasurer.
Janet Williamson repeated tlic Girl ing the Way for immediate resumption
marked the Anniversary. The Presi
Trustees of Spring Valley Twp. Jefferson, $4,316.18; Miami, $3,615- huge outdoor spectacle of an historical
Directors re-elected for three-year Scout promise,
of the improvements.
dent of the United States, the Vice
have on file on application for author .30; Ross, $2,656.47; Silvcrcreek, $4,- nature and employ the Jphn B. Rogers terms were Dr, McClellan, Dr. Taylor.
Betty Shurpe, with a group of Handing down a written decision,
President, the Cabinet, diplomatic
ity to divert $75 ’from the township 090.34; Spring .Valley, $3,563.73; Producing company, Fostoria, to stage Mi% Wead, Mrs. P. H. Flynn, Marcus Tenderfoot Scouts, Ruth Creswel),
representatives of foreign lands, the
Judge Johnson held that Linton had
road fund to their depleted general Sugarcreek, $3,924.14; Xenia town the production, for. which a “home McCallister, Mrs. Reyburn McClellan, Betty Myers, and Leah Spurgeon, re
Congress itself, and all officialdom
“slept” on his rights for 63 days be
fund in order to pay obligations. ship, $2,207.88.
talent" cast of between 400 and 500 Miss Mildred Galloway and Mrs. H. cited the laws,
joined in the celebration that marked
fore filing suit, and pointed to a “wellProsecutor Marcus Shoup represents
A nature exhibit was shown by known maxim 'th a t equity aids the
people will be recruited.
0. Shick, of Xenia, and Dr. W. R. Mccentury and a half of life for the leg
the'
trustee
board.
Jane
Ellen Gillilan.
The
1939
exposition
will
be
the
long
Chesney, of ,Cedarvilie.
islative branch of. a free and repre
vigilant, not those who slumber on .
Births
Reported
’
Joyce
Clemans and Charlotte Col their rights,” ,
est
since
the
annual
event
was
found
sentative government. The new states
Dr.
McClellan
presided
and
cpmGRANTED DIVORCE
in 1839, extending four days- and mittee reports were submitted Johri lins were dressed to illustrate games
were so slow in selecting their rcpDuring the period from Nov. 22,
Dena Harner has been awarded a di
For February ed
five nights. The formal opening will M. Davidson outlined plans for the and outdoor exercises.
presentatives in the first Congress,
when the contracts were let, and Jan.
vorce from H. Ervin Hairner on
Honey Lou Stormont and Dorothy 24, when Linton brought siut, the con
be Monday night, July 31, when the
and it took so long for thenPtri reach
The following births in the county Boone County Jamboree will present historical pageant a t . the Greene Waddle demonstrated the use of signal
grounds of cruelty and gross neglect.
tract for installing desks was com
the first seat of government at New
County Fair’s centennial observance
The court set aside a sale of household were reported for the month of Feb a hill-billy show.
flags by spelling their names to each pleted; painting was 95 per cent com
York, th at it was necessary for the
in
August.
goods by the defendant to J. Harold ruary:
The historical pageant will be Arthur Altick, Springfield .secretary other:
plete; the general contract, which in
now Congress to be adjourned from
Harner, and awarded the property to
Ronald
Vernell
Bell,
Jamestown.
Stella ICennon exhibited doll house cluded plumbing was 50 per cent
staged
the following four nights, in of the Clark County Historical Society
day to day until April 6th, 1789, when
the plaintiff.
Deanna Lee Beekman, 317 W. Church front of the grandstand.
Various as guest speaker, described an expedi furniture made by Girl Scouts.
finished, and work was done-on vari
a quorum was obtained, thus permit
St., Xenia
The hand pruft exhibits, such as ous othercontracts to some extent* the
episodes of
historical nature in the tion party, of which he was a member,
ting the transaction of official busi
MOTION OVERRULED .
John Wm. Brown, 13 Kennedy St., last century Trf the county’s develop
painting, needlework, and bookbinding
ness to begin. Each two-years theresent out recently by the'Clark County were shown by Elaine Sharpe, Flora court declared.
A motion filed by Sherman Martz, Xenia.
ment
will
be
the
basis
for
the
At no place, the court held,' “doeB Mr.
. after a new Congress was seated on
society,
to
Jackson.
County,
Ohio,
to
defendant in a suit filed by Rocellus Kathleen Ruth Cruwford, 21 E. pageantry.
Creswellj arid Phyllis Adams.
Linton claim there was any fraud or
March 4th in the odd numbered years,
unearth rock stations inhabited by
Martz, requesting dismissal of ’ the Church St., Xenia.
Homemaking activities were shown collusion on the part of the school
The Greene County Historical Mu- pre-historic man, in search of traces
until the adoption of the recent apetition, has been denied by the court. Cary Lee. Courts, Mt. Grab, Ohio.
seum association will- co-operate with of pre-blacial man. Due to lack of by Joyce Confer as a hostess, and board with any of the bidders, or.that
mendment to the Constitution changThe divorce case of Garrel Patton
Herbert
Eugene
ash,
834
E.
Church
everything was not opend arid above
■ing the date of convening to January
the fair board in furnishing historical 7 ^ 7 7 7 Im llim e , to^aces of this Claire Stormont as a cook.
against Jean D. Patton was dismissed, St., Xenia.
A three scene puppet show, “Tom board.
<
material for developing details of the t
0f pre-lmtoric man were not
3rd, thus eliminating the so-called
at the plaintiff’s request.
. Anastasios E. Donthos, 308 N. De dramatization.
Sawyer,” was given by Clara Gallo Voicing his opinion that if .the in
'
“ lame duck” sessions. Both the size
Sfound.. Mr. Altick explained, but
troit1St., Xenia.
way, Jeane Wright, Frances Jolley, junction were grahted, tlie Jefferson
and, the work of Congress have grown
NOTE JUDGMENT
traces of pre-pottery were discovered. Lois Brown, and Doris Townsley.
Harry
Ronald
DoVoe.
R.
R.,
Xenia.
district “ would probably lose” a 45
amazingly throughout the years, but The Spring Valley National Bank
Colored motion pictures of the ex Margaret Anderson read the Script per cent $8,165 fe< eral grant and
the two legislative bodies still follow has recovered a $285.42 note judg Laurence Byron Edwards, 735 E. Here Is Chance
pedition were shown by the speaker. ure and announced . the program.
might never get another, Judge John
the same general methods in legis ment in a suit against Cora Queary. 2nd, Xenia.
This very interesting playet, which son asserted: “ That would mean that
Judith
Lucile
Greene,
Jamestown.
To
Buy
Yourself
lative matters as were adopted a cen
Julius Richard Hall, R. R. 2, James
so vividly portrayed the (various Girl the money of the taxpayers already
tury and a half ago. The citizenship
APPROVE SALE
Mrs. John Phillips
Scout activities, was directed by Mrs. expended would simply have been
town.
Davey
Automobile
of the United States still speaks and
Administrator’s private sale of real
Harold Reinhard and Mrs.- Arin Col been thrown to the wind. Courts of
Samuel
Edward
Haney,
212
E.
legislates in “We,- the people of the estate belonging to the Anna E; Drake
Died
Monday
Gov.
John
W.
Bricker
will
add
the
lins Smith, 'the adult leaders of the of equity, the court commented, “are
Xenia
Drive,
Oshom.
United States of America, in Congress estate to Morgan F., James and Re
Davey $8,000 sixteen-cylinder Cadil-!
local girls.
not inclined to grant equitable relief
assembled—.” ’ The greatest system becca J. Connor for $3,500, has been . Larry Russell JoneB, Jamestown.
lac limousine to the list of 600 other! Mrs- Mary-.Ann Phillips, 94, widow
to a person when other persons will be
of government ever devised for the confirmed in probate court. The pur Paul Reinhoid. Klemme, Fairfield.
automobiles that are now in cold
John A. Phillips, formerly of this
Miss Somebody Else
greatly injured thereby,”
benefit of man still lives—a represent' chasers agreed to assume a $2,750 James Richard Miller, 41’ lover St.,
place, died at her home, 1711 Pros An appreciative audience, witnessed
storage on the state fair grounds.
ative government—a Republic—the mortgage and pay nn additional $750 Fairfield.
pect St., Springfield,’ Monday nt 4 a. the annual junior class play, Friday
One
of
Bricker’s
first
acts
was
to
Patrica Joe Masters, 747 W. 2nd,
United States of America.
for the property.
ask all state officials to give up their in. She had been ill three weeks from evening, March 3, in tlie Cedarvilie 25-Year-Old
Xenia.
\
Opera House. A four-aet comedy en
Kenneth David Mowen, 15 Lynn St., state machines and do ns he 'proposed bronchial pneumonia.
The money spenders “never say
Record Broken
APPOINTMENTS MADE
She was born in Cedarvilie Sep titled “ Miss Somebody Else1,” by
to
do,
ride
in
their
own
cars.
This
Xenia.
die.” In the last session of Congress
Warren J. Morris has been named
tember
22,
1844,
the
daughter,of
Mr.
a bitter .fight over the first expendi administrator of the estates of Aman Loretta June Osborn, 57 Greene St., was agreed to and. by executive order and Mrs. George Lovett, but had lived, Marion Short was presented under the
By School Head
direction of, Luella Robe and Wilma
all other state employees that had
tures in connection with the proposed da Bailey,and- Lewis H. Baily, late of Fairfield. , •
in
Springfield
for
the
last
twenty-five
Gilbertsville Dam, in the Tennessee Beavercreek Twp., under bonds of $1,- John Louis Polino, 27 Edwardscourt, been riding in state.cavs were asked years and - was a member of tlie ChenoSveth. , Each member of the cast
H.. C. Aultman, Xenia, ririsse4 ,A
to turn these carsrijflrirto the state.
acted his part well. ’
;■ .... ' county board , of education ' ’m eeting
Xenia.
river in Kentucky was waged. Three 200 each.
Storey-Hypes
M.
E.
Churchy
Spring* Music was furnished by members of
John Nelson Pickering, Cedarvilie. Today more than 600 such cars of all
times the item was turned down, but
Thursday afternoon for the first*time
Lena Mae Tobin has been designat
field.
makes,
bought
und
paid
for
during
the
orchestra under the leadership of in his quarter-century career as sup
Deanna
Mae
Queen,
R.
R.,
Osborn.
on the fourth' attempt, in the closing ed administratrix of the estate of John
• She leaves a sister, Mrs. Rose- Minhours of the session, an appropriation Shears, late of Xenia, under $4,000 James Lawrence Roberts, 20 Charles the Davey administration, are In stor ser, of Cedarvilie; and a number of Robert J. Reed.
erintendent of county school systems.
age
at
the
state
fair
grounds
and
Will
Stage managers were.Paul Finney
for a survey and preliminary work on bond. J. J. Curlett, S. M. McKay St., Xenia.
A cold prevented him from attending
grandchildren
and
nieces
and
nephews.
and Carl Cultice. The business man
Stephen Henry Seall, O. S. & S. O. be offered at public sale this spring.
the Dam was voted. Thii-f year a and J. R. Whitacre were named ap
Her husband, a Civil War veteran, agers included Wallace Collins, Grace the monthly session of the . Greene
Gov.
Bricker
is
to
follow
the
plan
Home,
Xenia.
seventeen million dollar appropriation praisers.
county school board, a t which rountine
Byrd, and Eleanor Luttrcll,
Eliz. Ann Sudwisher, 705 S. F r o n t 'o f large corporations were employees died twenty-seven years ago.
business
was transacted.
for a continuance of the work was
Harold Ledbetter has been appoint
Members of the cast were Maude
travel less than 25,000 mile a year, . Funeral services were conducted
sought, voted upon by the House and ed executor of'the estate of Anna Gal St., Franklin, Ohio.
Mr. Aultman served six years as
from
the
McMillan
Funeral
Home,
Turner, Nancy Williamson, Pansy
defeated. Then the Senate vc-insevt- loway, late of Xenia, without bond. |' Marcus Wayne Shoup, III, 144 E. they shall use their own machines
Clermont eounty school superinten
when on state duty and be paid on a Wednesday^afternoon at 2 p. m in Rose, Frances Patton, Frances DeMain
St,,
Xenia.
•
ed the Gilbertsville Dam' item in the ■Camzie Gheen was named admin-j
dent
and since 1920 has been head of
charge of Rev. D. H. Markle, of the HavenBqtty Cornell, Vera Mae Fields,
mileage basis.
'
Bill by amendment and when the mat- istratrir of the estate of Thomas)j Rodney Carl Wheeler, R.' R., Osborn.
the
Greene
county schools. Over that
The Davey administration was very M. E. Church, With burial in North Dorothy Gerhardt, Bernice Frame, 25-year period he had managed to at
Willis, Cedarvilie.
defeated. When the Senate Je-insert- Gheen, late of Osborn, under $10,0001 Jeanie
Cemetery,
Marilyn Sue Woods, R. R. 2, So. liberal in the purchase of automobiles.
Betty Truesdale, Robert Wiseman, tend every county school board meet
ter of concurrence in the amendment
Puul Dobbins, Russell Luse, Gail
A
number
of
prominent
Democrats
bond*
I
Charleston,
Ohio.
ing.
came up a few days ago, after a ter
Shaw, Harry Beemiller, and Kenneth
not even on state payroll drove state
rific battle, the Gilbertsville Dam ap
ESTATE APPRAISED
Benedict.
purchased cars that were kept up in Anyway, What’s A
propriation was approved in the House
Gross value of the estate of A. E. Achievement Day
Waterloo D efeats
state garages with state qil and gas-1
by a nine vote margin. Thus the Semnns is placed at $7,683.07, accord
Building To WPA?
Financial Statement
olirie. In addition numerous Demo-!
country is now seemingly committed ing to an estimate on file in court.
Local Team, Monday
Wednesday, March 15 crats had special cards that entitled ! New York.—Ari embarrassed WPA to tal Receipts - ____ -_.$84.80
to a project from which the benefits Obligations were listed at $1,532.16,
Expenditures. - __
26,55
them to state garage service, oil and!
are questionable and for which a total leaving a net value of $6,150.91,
! wrecking crew today set but for the
The Waterloo pro-basketbill team
Net ......................_______$58.25
Luncheon for the arirtual achieve gas for private owned ears.
expenditure of between two and three
s
second
time
to
.raze
”a
three-story
noted
for blind passing and deadly
Submitted
by
Wallace
Collins,
Busi
ment day program will be served by
hundred million dollars will be neces
! frame tenement in Brooklyn.
shooting took honors here Monday
ness Manager.
the women of the First Methodist
sary for completion of the work. Again Representatives
| A bank which owned the building
night when the team met a fast pick
Church, Xenia, March 15, with Mrs. Change Date
an attempt of the Republican minority
•
asked
the
city
housing
'
authority
to
ed team on the Alford Gym court. The
Boy's Hobby Fair
Kelble as chairman of the |
to call a halt to New Deal
Visit Wilberforce Chas.
score
was 56 trf'53. Bill Hosket, noted
F
o
r
.
M
e
e
t
i
n
g
tear
it
down
as
part
of
a
slum
clear
Monday
morning,
at
a
special
as
luncheon committee. In order that
spending has met with failure.
ance program. A WPA crew was dis sembly, Mr. Harry Nagley, a member
S. U, star center was with the
satisfactory arrangements may be
The seven-member educational sub made tickets will bo sold in the vari Cedar Cliff Chapter, Daughters of patched.
of the booster committee for the visitors,
Many business men have been giv committee of the Ohio house, headed
Later
bank
officials
called
up
to
in
the
American
Revolution,
of
Cedar
eighth annual Greene County Boys’ The Wonders were opposed by a
ous communities and a report must be
ing heavy sighs of relief during the by Rep. Donald Canfield, Wood Coun
quire.
why
the
building
had
not
been
vilie,
will
meet
Friday
afternoon,
Hobby Fair, explained plans for this pick-up quintet composed of Joe Wad
made by Saturday, March 11. Those
past few days as a result of state ty, chairman, spent the day, Monday
town
down
as
promised.
dle and Roy Linton, former Cedarvilie
March
24,
instead
of
Tuesday,
March
year's
exhibit.
people who have tickets in hand are:
ments made by two cabinet officers at Wilberforce University, investigat
“It is torn down,” they Were told.
Motion pictures, showing various College stars, and three members of
Bath Township,' Mrs. Della Collins; 14, the regular meeting day. The
last week. Others are rather keep ing the budget requirement of the
Beavercreek Township, Mrs. I. M. change was made as a number of Investigation disclosed—you guess exhibits of the recent Hobby Fairs in tho college varsity during the last
ing their fingers crossed, remembering state-supported Combined Normal and
season, MeNeal, Roberts and Wise
Coy; Caesarcreek Township, Mrs. members will attend the annual con ed it—the crew had razed the build Xenia, were presented.
that somewhat similar statements in Industrial Department for the next
ing
next
door.
man.
'
ference
of
,
the
Ohio
Society.
D.
A.
R.,
The
affair,
under
the
auspices
of
the
Howard Faulkner; Cedarvilie Town
the past bore but little actual fruit. biennium.
In a preliminary game, the Cedar
in Toledo next Week.
Xenia Rotary Club, will be held in the
ship,
Mrs.
Wm.
Ferguson
and
Miss
However, there is a better feeling The committeemen attended chapel
Mrs. Lewis McDormnn and Mrs. W,
National Guard Armory, March 3, and vilie High School girls defeated a
Edna Hanna; Jefferson Township,
generally in the business world since service in the forenoon, spoke to tlie
George
Gillaugh
Died
school alumni feminine team, 20 to,7.
C.
Grant,
of
Selma,
will
be
hostesses
April 1,
Mrs. Donria Johnson; Miami Towns
Secretary of the Treasury Morgerithau student body, interviewed officials, in
but
the
place
of
meeting
will
be
an
hip, Mrs. Nelson Stretcher and Mrs.
announced that there Would be no spected buildings on the campus and
In Dayton Hospital
Sectional Tournament
Howard Lee; New Jasper Township, nounced later. Mrs. John S. Hcaume,
new taxes levied by the Federal gov visited classrooms.
Springfield,
national
D.
A.
R.
secre
The G. II. S. quintet was eliminated SecondDistrict
Miss Wilda Bickctt; Ross Township,
George Gillaugh, 40, died Thursday by Bradford from the .Class B, Sec
ernment this year and that there
The state branch of Wilberforce is Mrs. Earl Atley Sllvercrcek Town tary, will be guest speaker.
Appeals Court
r.ight in Miami Valley Hospital, Day- tional Tournament, he|d last Week-end
would be an attempt to lighten some seeking a t total appropriation of $1,»
ship, Mrs. Myron Fudge; Spring Val
t<w, due to a strcptoccoccie infection in the Wittenberg Field House,
of the burdens resulting from present 042,965 for 1939-40, compared with
Four, cases were listed oti the docket,
ley Township, Mrs. Mildred Mattem;
FARM FAMILIES MOVE
c.r the blood stream. He was the son Springfield. •
tax lawfs. Secretary of Commerce actual expenditures of $984,389 for
but only three were considered by
Sugarcreek Township, Mrs. Ruth
of John A. and Minnie Bazcl Gillaugh,
Hopkins, in a speech, pledged coop the last two-year period, The budget
Thursday evening, the local boys the second district court of appeals
Wright; Xenia Township, Mrs. J. I.
John Stanfortli and family who and was born in Clark county, but
eration of his department and of the requests $335,150 for additions and
had
no difficulty in defeating St. Paris, when the three-judge tribunal con
Patterson and Mrs. Jas. Harner; have resided on the Vera Andrew had spent most of his life in*Cedar
Administration generally with busi betterments, with. $175,000 for a new
Champaign
County, champions, 27*10. venes in common pleas court for its
Home Demonstration Office, Ruth Harvey farm, Federal pike in Ross vilie. lie was ill three weeks and fol
ness enterprises of the country. In dormitory listed as “the most press
However, Bradford, Miami County semi-antiunl Greene County session
Radford Bloom.
Twp., has moved to a farm near So, lowed-his father in death by a few
almost so many words he stated that ing need,”
,
champs, proved too much for C, H. Wednesday.
Vienna, Clark county. Mr. Walters months.
the Administration was now putting
S, boys and handed the local team
The appeal of the state motor ve
of near Jamestown is the new tenant.
He leaves his mother, Mrs. Minnie n 39-19 setback, Saturday evening.
recovery ahead of reform and that
MRS. MARY RANDALL DEAD
hicles bureau from a decision by
COUNCIL
TRANSACTS
ONLY
Kelly
Wells,
brother
of
Russell
Wells,
Gillaugh, with whom he made his
business and industry in the United
former Judge George H, Smith, that
States need have no further fear of
Word has been received here of the has rented the Ed. Dean farm on the home; a sister Mrs, Anna McFarland
‘
Intramural Games
ROUTINE BUSINESS MONDAY
armless Paul E. Layton, 21, near
governmental punishment — at least
death of Mrs. Mary Templeton Ran Barber road. Mr- Currie McElroy of Oxford; and a brother, Lawrence of
The annual intramural basketball Osborn, is able to drive an automobile
and wife are moving to Yellow this place..
for the present,
tournament began Wednesday noon, properly and is entitled to a driver's
Village council transacted the us dall, widow of K. E. Randall, Cleve
Springs.- Harry Graham and sister
The funeral was conducted from Both boys’ and girls' teams of high
land,
former
residents,
died
recently
ual routine, business Monday Evening
license, was filed toe late for pre
with all members present. In as much in a .(Cleveland hospital (Feb. 28) She have moved to their new home on the the McMillan Funeral Home, Sunday school classes will vie for honors of sentation at the Wednesday session,
afternoon, the service! being in charge the best class team,
Second Assistant
as the new pumper will be delivered leaves a son and two daughters, and Nash road.
court attaches revealed.
of Dr. R. A. Jamieson. Burial took
arrangements will be made to a sister, Mrs. Emma Longstrect, DayEngineer Named soon
place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
School Calendar
dispose of unused property now in ton. O.
RECORD EGG LAID
SAYS SOUTH TOO HOT
storage.
Honor
Society,
Initiation,
March
17.
,
<—
'
Henry W. Walsh, Greene county
RIGHT, LIMB AMPUTATED
■Honor Society Initiation, March 17. West Alexandria,—All records-were
A committee composed of, Walter
We met our old friend Attorney
engineer, has been authorized by
SPRING IS HERE
Music Contest at Urbnna, March 18. believed broken when a Leghorn pul
John L. Zimmerman, on the street in
county commissioners to employ Rich Cummings, G. II. Crouse and G. H.
High School Dane, March 24.
Hartman
was
named
with
power
to
let laid ah egg weighing slightly mote
Grass hoppers by the thousand have Springfield, Monday. The veteran at Ilov. W. P. Hnrriman, D.D., who has
ard A. Steeh, Wilmington, as an as
Senior Scholarship Tost, April 1. than eight ounces, here.
sell
to
the
highest
bidder
the
steam
appeared on the farm of G, G. Pape, torney had just returned from Florida been In poor health for , several
sistant engineer a t a monthly salary
of $150. In making the request Walsh er, boiler heating plant used for the president of the Madison country farm where lid said he had to leave due to months, underwent nn operation Tues Play (sponsored by school) “ Every M. C. Bolton, poultry expert, is the
owner of the chicken. The egg is 10
informed commissioners that a second steamer, and the old hook and ladder bureau, Edwardsvillc, 111, Tlie hop an excess of hot weather for him. day nt Miami Valley Hospital for body’s Here”, April 13 and 14.
Senior Class Play, May 5.
inches by six inches and While the
assistant in his. offee would facilitate wagon, the village retaining the pers have hatched severnl weeks With the mercury around 32 and a amputation of th e'rig h t limb above
shell is very thin, seems perfect in
arid expedite the preparation of pro ladders.
earlier under hay stacks and other a high wind blowing it did not take the knee. His condition is said to be Junior-Senior Banquet, May 19.
Baccalaureate, May 21.
Reports indicate need of repairs op protected places have responded to long to complete the causunl oonver. favorable.
every detail. “In my 22 years of rais
jects under tlie county-wide WPA road
ing chickens, I’ve never seen anything
improvement program and keep the certain streets' and this will be done the warm weather of the last few sntlon. Sunday tho mercury reached
ris soon as the weather is favorable. days.
(Continued from firtt pogo),
Subscribe for THE HERALD
like this,” Bolton said.
'
68 in this section,
men employed to best advantage*

i
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I j will Bell next year not even himself Trans-Altantie trips, and is toon to be
| knows.
joined by sister ships in the new
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Two men were discussing inherit Air.
ance taxes, both land owners, when we
Katered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31« 1887,
approached thepi in a local store. One
SUNNYSIDE BRIDGE PARTY
as second class matter
______________ — L
had had experience in seeing a chunk
Members of the tiunnyside 'Bridge
of his father's life-time savings clip
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1939
ped off by the state, the estate not Club were entertained Wednesday.
Wo have been much' interested in
FARMER ESCAPED ALONG WITH BUSINESS
being large enough to come in under evening by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Brown j
the views expressed, by southern pub
federal tax also. The other while with Mr. and Mrs.Arthur Reed, Clif- i
When the legislative committee of the Ohio legislature lishers over the so-called resignation the
to inheritance had never ton, assistant hostesses. Five tablesJ
voted to pigeon-hole the Communistic wage and hour bill of Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt as a mem luke-warm
had to face the tax collector yet if enjoyed bridge and prizes were award
fashioned after the brand the New Deal has been insisting on, ber of the D. A. R. because the heads he continues to own what he has to ed to Mrs. Chester Preston, Mr, Paul
farmers, store and shop keepers along with manufacturers, of that organization would not rent day, his widow will have the exped Edwards, Mrs. Amos Frame and Mrs.
escaped for two years at least a law th at would fasten some their hall for a concert to be given By ience. Where to draw the line on Harley Davis, A salad course in keep
thing on them th at would eat up profits faster th an any line Marion Anderson, colored. In as much what
should be taxed under this form ing with St. Patrick’s Day was served.
as the D. A. R. membership in the has brought out many arguments.
of business could develop.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
It is needless to say no farm er member or shop keeper as south is Democratic what the press The fortune of the millionaire is just Ralph Campbell, of Springfield;’Mr.
a member offered such a bill. The origin of it was among labor says will be of interest to northeners. as important to him as the farmer or and Mrs. Chester Preston, of Clifton;
union leaders. There can always be found some member of the We have been trying to locate caustic merchant that has spent a lifetime Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Nagley, Mrs.
legislature th at thinks he cannot be elected without the organ criticism of the D. A, R. for refusing laying away $10,000 or $15,000. No Harley Davis, Mrs. II. K. Stormont,
use of their hall for the concert hut one knows what the extent of out Sir. and Mrs, Paul Edwards, Mr. and
ized union vote so he is willing to offer , any kind of
it is lacking down south.
union bill.
talents are until we have had the Mrs. Aden Barlow, Mr. and Mts,
Newspapers today are faced with federal regulations in
fullest opportunity to develope them. Jiester Murphy. Mr. and M,rs. Amos
regard to employing boys under 16 years of age^to deliver
Westbrook Pegler, noted Washing Inheritance tax Is a tax on thrift for Frame, Mrs. William Marshall, Mr.
papers. Under the New Deal law the first interpretation was t o n correspondent and world wide the businessman, farmer or' million Forest Nagley and the hosts and
th at a newsboy was an individual merchant buying his papers, traveler, who writes for a string of aire. If the million dollar estate hostesses.
delivering and collecting on his own time. Now we hear that daily papers, and was in the south should pass through three hands in
no boy or girl under sixteen can have any kind of employment when this controversy broke in the that many years the state and federal NEW JURY COMMISSIONERS
other than farm labor for parents only.
press, asks a very pertinent question government would eat more than
In some respects we have come to believe th at a mistake of Mrs. Roosevelt. “Have you resigned seventy-five per cent of it, leaving the Common Pleas Judge Frank L.
has been made in opposing some of this Communistic legisla from the Democratic party?” This last heir around one-fourth of the Johnson has named two new jury com
tion. W® might have been out of the woods sooner had the reflects on southern Democracy which original amount. At the time the missioner of opposiate political faiths
New Deal been given a free hand to pass-any and all kinds of ;r in,control of both branches of con Ohio law was passed the state rep and a deputy commissions. Charle
laws irrespective of who they hit. Early opposition stayed the gress and everyone Jaiows that the resentative from Greene county was Greer, R.v Bcavereteek Twp. and
attem pt to force all farm and domestic labor under the social south draws the color line to a vpry a loud exponent of high inheritance] Ohmor Shirk, D., New Jasper Twp.,
security laws. When the farm er and housewife had to do as fine point. Mrs. Roosevelt of course taxes. Death later uncovered a record] were-named commissioners to succeed
. ( Dr. J. R. Moore, Xenia, was named
business does now, by paying what is equal to an income tax has nqt answered Pegler—and prob that the supporter of the Ohio.........
law j deputy 'commissioner. .The commisfor labor, we believe the end of Roosevelt’s peaceful revolution, ably will not.
left farm land heavily mortgaged and; Moners select 340 names from over
as he termed it would have been terminated at the last con
many' other debts. He pointed the the county, to be placed in tlie jury
gressional election.
'
*
Southern papers also point out that way for taxing others who had
Farmers in particular can thank themselves that Ohio has theRoosevelt administration controls been successful feut left his family a wheel for grand and petit jury service.
a Republican legislature that cannot be dictated too from Wash the school auditoriums, a half dozen record that was written as a failure MASONIC FATHER-SON
ington. Passage of the wage and hour law would only be add or more with large seating capac in red ink.
BANQUET, FRIDAY EVE.
ities, yet these were refused the
ing another New Deal idea to what we nhw have.
colored vocal artist. It looks like
The following communication was
The local lodge qf Masons will hold
Pegler asked a question that may sent the Dayton Journal and is worth
the annual Father-Son banquet at the
CENTENARIAN WISDOM JUST AS GOOD TODAY
prove to become a political issue in reproduction:
Temple this Friday evening. Dinner
In 1922 the late Senator Cornelius Cole was 100 years old, •the next presidential campaign, To the Editor:—
will be served by the local Chapter
and Los Angeles gave him a banquet, at which, his mind was particularly if FDR attempts to
of-Eastern Star. The speaker of the
When
I
was
in
my
teens
I
worked
dictate who shall be the nominee. His
alert as ever, he spoke.
in a factory' where the profits .were evening will be Rev. Sunncuberg,
He said, according to the Saturday Evening Post, that h^j stooge for sounding public sentiment ample for its needs. The owner sold Springfield.
had only one message for those present, and that it had been bn the third term is Harry Hopkins of the factory to men who began to
impressed on him through long experience : namely, that human the “tax and spend” unit of the New change everything without knowing Owing to the illness of Rev. R. A.
.liberties were won in this country at heavy sacrifice of blood Deal.
whey they were making the changes. Jamieson, D.D., Dr. W. R. McChesney I
and fortune; that liberty is easily lost; that we must be ready
In less than two years the new owners will preach Sabbath morning for the |
We suggest that Pegler get down to
to fight again if necessary to keep it; that we must never suffer
had to borrow money to keep from United Presbyterian congregation.
any man to arrogate to himself the powers of a king, emperor brass tacks now that he has visited having a receiver appointed.
the Warm Springs Foundation. Heor dictator. .
//
The officers and directors of the
When I saw the senseless changes
At th at banquet was Paul G. Hoffman, now head of the should inform his hundreds of thou the men who came into power in Greene County Livestock committee
Studebaker company. Speaking in New York recently, Mr. sands of readers ■just how many Washington on March .4,- 1933, were will meet in the Assembly Rooms of
colored boys and girls, if any he found
Hoffman recalled Senator Cole’s statement, and said:
making in government affairs I knew the Court House, Thursday evening,
“We listened tolerantly because he was an old man. but •in the Roosevelt southern health re they would prove a curse to our March 16 at 7:30 p. m. William
privately most of 'us though he was living in a world of ideas sort where a negro never has been country.
Beard, Jefferson Twp. is. president,
belonging wholly to the past . . . W hat did an old man’s warn crippled enough yet with infantile
I wrote Mr. Roosevelt shortly after Cecil Conklin, vice president, and Earl
ing have to do with us? We had just finished making the paralysis to get inside the doors of he came into power in Washington McClellan, secretary. E. J . Fergu
:hat institution. If Miss Anderson
world safe for democracy.
this was my country, that they son, W. Wilkerson, Roger Collin^ and
"I have thought of that address a thousand times. The •hoitld be unfortunate to contact that that
Myron Fudge represent the operating
had no right to wreck it.
old senator was nqt in his dotage. It was we who were blind. Ircad disease will Mrs. Roosevelt in■
It does Mr. Roosevelt no injustice committee.
Do I need to ask you to think of the countries where in recent sist of her husband that he open the to say that he would not have been
years civil and religious liberty has vanished. Do I heed to-ask loors to permit this patient the bene-.| thought of for the presidency if his The hope of finding oil on the Steele
you to think of how seriously at this moment those liberties are its of treatment accbrded whites—if name had hot been Roosevelt, ‘
Pogue farm near Xenia has been ain jeopardy in democratic countries ?
they have money enough? If the
.It does- Mr: 'Roosevelt no injustice bandonod and at 1,500 feet only water
“Why are they in’jeopardy? Because of pressures operat Roosevelt's wanted to do so much for to say he would not have been nomi has been found. Last year a small
in g against free enterprise. Those pressures come from two Miss Anderson why did not FDR open nated
the presidency if Mr. Mc- amount of gas was found on the A.
sources: First, those who are wrongly called economic plan the groat ■auditorium in the Depart- Adoo for
had not for personal reasons Peterson farm near Yellow Springs.
ners, but who have something in mind quite different from plan nent of Commerce Building under the
his nomination on his party.
ning—namely, government control of the processes of produc jontrol. of Harry Hopkins ? Pegler forced
For, Rent—5-room apartmen t on
It does Mr. Robsevslt no injustice
tion and distribution; secondly, from, minority groups.
should be complimented on. the ques to say that he was the pampered son first floor, furnace and bath. Ccdar“Special privilege is an invitation to government control, tions asked over Mrs. Roosevelt’s of a doting mother who shielded him ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
and no business can long survive bureaucratic domination.”
resignation from the D, A. R. He from financial responsibility and turn
should now- point out the government ed. over to him with a lavish hand
March 4th was the sixth birthday of the New Deal. Six and school buildings under control money which she inherited to . spend
years ago Roosevelt said ten million men and women were un of the Roosevelt’s that could have been as fancy led him.
Friday — Saturday
employed. Labor leaders now contend the number under the opened to Miss Anderson.
It is money that is being taken
“cut and try” plan is thirteen million. No one sang, “Happy
from small and large businesses and
-----SCREEN——t
Days are Here Again,” on the fourth this year.
;
A well known state manufacturer put into useless, senseless and idiotic
“Blondie Meats the Boss”
recently returned to. Columbus after a schemes that is causing the people to
Arthur Lake
! Penny Slnpleton
The"New Deal has finally admitted that the neutrality act visit and vacation in England for four go around with a feeling of despair,
might be a hinderance to business and should be repealed, Sen, months. The picture he paints as to for the money so taken from business
Contlr ous Shows Dally
Johnson, R-, Calif., made th at prediction when the act was what Chamberlain ahd other British not only cripples business, but keeps
Adults
Only 150 ’Til 2 P. M.
leaders are .doing, leads one to be from the homemaker money needed in
debated months ago before passage.
lieve this country is but a part of a the home.
plan of foreign nations who are to
—ALONZO B. SEE.
have the use of our millions in money,
warships, airplanes, and munitions, as
Not so many years ago Ohioans at
ft D e lu x e TH€<rme
well ns our manpower. While , in tended county fairs and gasped with
London as well as all over the Isles excitement as they watched the cur
STARTS SUNDAY
the people were stampeeded into pur rent dare-devil Professor make a bal
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chasing gas masks of all sizes and de loon ascension as the featured event
scriptions . Towns and cities Were of the Week. Then a little later two
urged to provide underground protec bicycle machinists —- the Wright
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tion for people on belief that Ger
liogtl
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any night. All this cost the people —the first airplane. Last Friday a
hundreds of millions and thousands great ship of the air, to carry seventyTboronsMy modern «nd comfort*
of manufacturers making gas masks four passengers settled easily on the
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Popular Mickey Rooney shown, above chatting with William ’
Frawley is Mark Twain’s immortal boy hero in "Huckleberry-Finn”
which is scheduled for a week’s engagement at the Regent theater
lu Springfield, where It will open Friday, March 10.
“Huckleberry Finn” is a sequel to “Tom Sawyer" and Is a
novei’-to-be forgotten story of a boy who represents the carefree
Ideal of boyhood the world over. Lynne Carver, Jo Ann Sayers,
Elizabeth -Rlsdon, Walter Connolly, William Frawley and Rex
Ingram head the supporting cast.
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lo c a l a n d P e rs o n a l
Fred McMillan, g t flea Moines, Iowa j
was a week-end guest a t the home of
his brother, Clayton McMillan.

CHUBCH NOTES
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David H. Markle. Minister
Prof, F, AT Ourkat has been con
fined to 'his home the past week due to
Sunday School, 10:00 a, m.
an attack of the grop.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. Sermon
theme: “ How Shall We A ttain?”
Mr, J. C. Townsley underwent an Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
operation in Miami Valley H ospital/ Youth Forum, 6;30 p. m.
Monday, and reports indicate favor
Union Service, 7:30, in United Pres
able improvement.
byterian Church. Rev. D. H. Markle
will preach on, “ The Tied Hands of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevenson, Christ.”
who have resided on the Fishworm
Aldersgate Group, Wednesday, 7:§0
road, have moved to Springfield for
p.
m‘.
the present to be with their daughter,
Senior
Choir, .Saturday, 7:15 p. m.
Mr. and MrB, Vernon Hickman.
The congregation of the First Pres
byterian church held a covered-dish
dinner Tuesday evening in the church
dining room.

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin ’N. Adams. Minister

Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Lesson
Mr, and Mrs. William J. Fannin, “Peter’s Persecution by the State,"
Federal Pike, are the parents of a Acts 12:16-17.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
daughter, Bonnie Louise, bom a t their
Theme: “For a Time as This." Serhome Friday,
mcnette: “Building the Church.”
Mrs. Carl Ross has moved to Mil- i Every Member Canvass, 2:00 p. m.
lidgeville, 0. Mrs. Ross recently sold Trustees and Elders are requested to
here farm to J. L. Erwin, of South be at the church as promptly a ttwo as
possible. The Canvass will start at
Charleston, O.
about 2:30 or 3:00 p..m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
Mrs. Frank WyMe and daughter,'
Topic:
“Rural America — A New
who have been visiting' with, her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. ~and Frontier,” Prov. 24:27-32. Leader:
Mi s. Harley Bolke, Amsterdam, N. Y., Helen Mossberger.
have returned home.
Union Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
Dr. Markle will speak at the U. P.
Persons desiring/ of purchasing Church.
articles made by the blind all of which
are sold at bargain prices can inspect
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
same at the home of Mrs. Karlh Bull,
CHURCH
until Monday when the unsold con
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
signment must be returned. The
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Meryl
Federated Women's Clubs aid tbis
movement as the profit goes to the en Stormont, Supt.
tertainment of the unfortunate in state
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme—
institutions.
“Promises—Great and Precious.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m.
Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in this
Mr. and- Mrs. O. A. Dobbins re
turned home Monday, after a three church. Sermon by Dr. D. H. Markle.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 7:80
weeks trips sponsored by the Ohio
p.
m. Leader Robt. McKibben.
Farmer through the west. Many in
teresting points were visited going
Mrs. Ralph George, of Jamestown:,
and coming. The feature of the trip
was the San Francisco exposition. The was hostess to members of the Wo
fair i s . now open but many of the men’s club, Thursday afternoon.
buildings are not yet completed.
Was it any wonder Roosevelt and
the
New Deal was jealous .of ExMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Shane have
moved into th e , newly finished apart Governor Davey? B utD avey never
ments owned by the Cedarville Build had much to say about it costing the
ing and Loan Co., on Miller St. Mrs. nation more than a million dollars
Shane's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wright so far for Roosevelt’s use of - govern
will occupy the other apartment in ment vessels on pleasure trips.
the same building.
The Kensington Club will meet at
the
home of Mrs. Ralph Townsley,
Relatives of Mr, George H. HartWednesday,
March 16th.
men gathered a t his home Friday
evening, March 3rd for. a' surprise
The members of the Research Club
dinner honoring his birthday. Those
who enjoyed the occasion ’ were Mr. ■entertained their husbands and a few
and Mrs. Wesley Humphreys, Mrs. I friends at dinner last Friday evening
Bessie Hartman, Mr. and. Mrs. Con- ' at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
rad Hartman of Wilmington and M r.! Kyle, Clifton pike. After a sump,
and Mrs. David Reynolds and daugh tuos dinner served at tables members
ter Doris Ann, Mr. Justin Hartman, and guests enjoyed “Chinese Checke
Neil Hartman, Miss Doris Hartman, rs.” The dinner is an unnual affair
and. about thirty were present.
and Mr. and Mrs. George Hartman.

W illia m
i> r in n "
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i
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WE EXCHANGE FLOUR for WHEAT
CHARLESTON MILLS
Miller* of CHARM and OHIO PRIDE FLOUR
Phone: 19
South Charleston,

COLLEGE NEWS

Kyle Twins
'W ashington State
Celebrate 90th
Celebrates Birth Of
Birthday, Tues.
First President

Mr. John Dorst, business manager
of the college has returned from a
fexeept for a dinner party, their: We are in receipt of a copy of the
four-week’ vacation in Florida,
flOtli birthday passed quietly Tues- statesman Index, Coleville, Wash.,
day for William and Samuel Kyle,] .
. . . .
v * one of• the oldest, sets
. of- living
.. . *giving
an account ofthe celebration
The Alpha Theta Tau sorority Xenia,
°*
birthday of George Washingentertained the basketball team—both twin in Ohio, according to reports.
the varsity and the reserves—-at a
Friends remembered them
with ton.which took place in the capital,
dinner party last night a t the home gifts, flowers and greeting cards on Olympia, Wash
of Jan Frame.
their natal day. They were guests at
It was 86 years'ago that the state
a dinner-party a t the home of Mr. named after the First President, was
• The Class Tournament is being and Mrs. M. A. Smith, that city, shar formed and 50 years ago congress
played this w'eek. Both the Juniors ing honors with Mr, Smith, whose past the act which made it the 52nd
and the Seniors have been eliminated birthday also occurred Tuesday. State.
•
and the finals will be played between Checkers were played, following din
Gov, C, D, Martin spoke for the
ner, and William Kyle won his-share
the Sophomores and the Freshmen.
Howard Payne and State Senator
of the contests.
David McMillan, Coleville, son of Hon.
The college Y. M. C. A. had charge
Colin McMillan, a pioneer legislator,
•t
of the chapel this morning.
spoke for the legislature. According
Five Injured
to the press report Sen. McMillan
The college Dramatics Club will
proved
quite an orator on this
When Cars Head-On occasion.to be
meet next Tuesday and two one act
He reviewed some of the
plays will be presented. The char
. . .
,
,
.
,
early history and what took place
A head-on automobile collision at a . ,__..
..
,
v. . .
acter of “The Valiant” are: Janette
.
■
T
,
.
oc
u
..
x
.
during
the time the state was a ter
curve
in
Route
35,
about
500
feet
be-*
...
Neal, Orval Iabig, Neil Hartman,
»ntory.
• Now l i th e tim e to in v est in M cCorm ick*
Harold.Thomas, and Royden Johnson. yond the GreenC County line in Fay The Honorable Colin McMillan serv
b
eerin g F arm all power—you ’ll w onder w hy
The second play is called: “Over ette County, Tuesday night, resulted in ed in the early dags of the state when
severe
injuries
for
the
five
occupants
tones,” and parts are played by:
you d id n ’t buy it lon g ago.
it was necessary to travel by horse
Ruth Booher, Helen Chitty, Beatrice of the two cars.
The injured were: Frank Patton, back. Mr. McMillan is a brother of
C om e in and find o u t w h at th e McCor»
Gray, and Ruth Stoddard.
05, five miles north of Jeffersonville, Mrs. E. L. Stormont and Miss Sally
m ick -D eerin g Farm all can do for yon* ■
brain concussion, fractured nose, face McMillan. He is enjoying good health
und
interested
in
public
affairs
regard
and head cuts; his son, Robert, 22,
T here a re th ree Farm all sizes—th e F arm all
less of his advanced age.
brain
concussion
and
hendcuts;
Harold
!LETTER TO EDITOR Wolfe, 36, Washington C. H., sales
12, th e F arm all 20 (show n above), an d th e
REV. F . M, FOSTER
man for The Eavfey Co., Xenia, fac Miss Florence Williamson, of Bowl
F a r m a ll 3 0 . AH h a v e n ew f e a t u r e s o f
tum! left leg a n d , bruises; Wert ing Green, spent the week-end .at
I n t e r e s t to y o u , a n d a ll o p e r a te w it h
Backenstow, 62, Washington C. H., home.
Dear Editor Bull;—
unexcelled efficiency on low -co st tractor
factured noce; . and Harry DeWitt,37,
, The history of the United Prsby- Washington C. H„ broken left arm.
The village council of Yellow
fu el. Ask u s to dem on strate.
terian congregation is exceedingly in
The injured were taken to the Mc Springs has filed application in com
teresting and instructive. Those who Clellan Hospital for treatment, accord'
mon pleas court for permission to
prepared it ary to be commended .for ing to the sheriff's office.
transfer a $2,069.77 Surplus from the
their careful and painstaking research
municipal light fund to the village
and for the many'historical .matters
sewerage
and disposal fund. The
they brought to light. The writer's House Passes Bill
money
was
needed to meet village
Mother, daughter of Judge Samuel
Phone 33
Cedarville, O.
obligations.
Kyle, was, in her early years,, a mem
To Aid Youths
ber of the Associate Reformed.
Readers may be interested in a bit
COLUMBUS.—A bill introduced by
of history which would not be fpund Representative W, R. MeChesney of
in any record. We refer to the pastor, Greene County, to allow Ohio Soldiers’
Rev. J. A. McCall. The. record is: and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home trustees
“Installed March 31,1863; died August to retain pupils at the home past the
23, 1863!’—a pastorate of not quite age of 18 for additional education, or
five months. This is the way his pay expenses at some other institu
..
•
,
•• - .
- r
came about as the writer recalls it. tion to the age of 21, was passed by
At that time the Civil War was fierce the Ohio House of Representatives
ly fought by both sides. The Con Wednesday afternoon.
federates were raiding and got' into
It was understood that the bill will
Ohio led by Morgan.. The Governor benefit a number of youths a t the
called out the militia, ‘as it was then Xenia institution who otherwise would
called. Inhere were many companies have to leave, upon reaching the age
to entrain at Cedarville. A train had of 18.
»
been sent to take them to Columbus.
Jim Bogle was colonel of militia, in
CARD OF THANKS
the district. He mounted to: the top
of one of the coaches and with his
We wish to thank all those who
sword drawn, walked back and forth
helped
during the sickness and death
as the militia mounted the steps.' AH
this was exciting to a nine-year-old of our son and brother. Also for the
boy and' to the crowds gathered. beautiful floral offerings.
Mrs. J. A. Gillaugh and Family.
Many women were in tears for no one
o .
knew what-would happen. - The train,
pulled out amid great shouting, with
HERE’S YOUR DEADLINE
a head, possible two, sticking out each
window of the cars. In a day or two
Dead line for December taxes on
the raiders thought best to retreat, real estate is Monday, March 20, On
and recrosscd the Ohio. The militia federal income taxes March 15. Tang
was sent back and soon the •scare ible or intangible, personal property,
was over.
March 31. March is a notable month.
But not over for all, and here is the
purpose of this note. One compuny
Subscribe to “THE HERALD"
was headed by two ministers, Rev. J.
A. McCall, tlie pastor of the United
Presbyterian congregation; the other,
Rev. H. H. George, pastor of the
Oldside , Covenanter congregation.
(The two Covenantor congregations
being‘distinguished as,,!old side and
new side”). As remembered, both
were stalwart, fine looking men, just
the kind to head a company. Both re
turned. Sleeping in fields without a
tent and no covering, for Columbus
swarmed with militia. Rev. George
came home seemingly none the worse.
Not so with Rev, J, A. McCall, He
took to his bed and died. His death!
was soon known, hot only in town, j
10
but throughout all the country round,
O VER
It cast a pall and soon everybody wns
CARLOADS
in sack cloth. All seemed to tread
500
softly. Probably no funeral had been
NEWLY
so largely attended. We children (we
LOVELY
lived then on what is now the Mc
DESIGNED
G R A N IT E
Gregor farm) seemed to feel the
hush.
‘ra '*
MONUMENTS
’* ~
M A RK ERS
When the great concourse sang—
three congregations used the Old Re
Specially Priced
As Low As $25.00
vised version of song. We children
3
heard the worship about half mile
~ * —<.
away. Everybody was moved, A long
procession
of
carriages
fol
lowed the body of the young, beloved
minister as it was borne away, and
ROUTE 80
ROUTE 35
^ - ^ e s a s s s * - ”’- — ■
left in God’s care Until resurrection
morning.
* NEW YORK CITY.

Is the Best Investment

A n y R ow -C rop Farmer Can M a k e

Cedarville Lumber Co.

F. E. HARPER

Plumbing of A ll Kinds

Bath-room Equipment

Hot Water Heating

Let us Quote you Prices
ALL

O F F IN E

.. . that same sun never sets
on Borden sellin g . The'
nation's dairy cows work
night and day to produce
milk. Borden works night
and day to. sell milk.
With each year of increased
milk production this selling effort must be intensified. Every
hour of every day, somewhere, Borden representatives are
at work to enlarge old markets end to establish new markets
for more milk and milk products.
Selling milk, the dock around, the world'around, is
Borden's year around job. y
^
Inquire* at your nearest Borden milk plant about The Dairy
World o f Tomorrow, Borden-sponsored dairy industry ex
hibit at The New Yoik World's Fair which opens April 30.
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SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from first page)
Commencement, May 22.
Alumni Banquet, May 26..

Friday and Saturday, March 10-11
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“Arrest Bulldog Drummond”
John Howard
--- Heather Angel —
MUSICAL—-‘‘Wild Bill Hickok”
Sunday and Monday, March 12*13

“Out W est With The Hardy’s”
Mickey, Rooney—Lewis Stone
FOX NEWS— OUR GANG COMEDY
Wednesday and Thursday, March 15*16
Out of the Comic Strip on to the Screen

“BLONDIE”
Penny Singleton—Arthur Lake
CARTOON—SPORTS—“Will Bill Hickok”

T
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Modern Kitchen Sinks

DODDS

W

«

The F A R M A L L Tractor

LEAD

Every Sunset You See
Remember . . .

i

Statement (Delayed)
The financial report for the Benefit
Picture Show given on F e b r’ary 7,
for the Free Lunch Fund is as lollows:
Receipts - ____ _______.-$21.90
Expenses—Film _____— 9.39
Cash p riz e _________ __ 1.00
Net profit^--— — — —$11.51
The first prize for selling the most
tickets was won by Donald Pemberton
in the fourth grade, n pair of shoes
donated by the Home Clothing Com
pany. The sccopd prize of $100 to
James Reed in the Sight-Saving Room.
Tickets were donated by the Cedar
ville Herald.

Dodds Central Plant—-Xenia, O.

ANNIVERSARY

YOUR MEMORIAL NEEDS CAN
BEST BE SUPPLIED AT THIS DISPLAY

SALE

FROM

TO

1864

1939

A SMALL
BEGINNING-ON
A FIRM FOUNDATION

, * w w e * * f * » ....

j s

...

PRICES
TO MEET
r
EVERY
BUDGET

A SUPERIOR
\
EXHIBIT AND MANU
FACTURING S E R V IC E

m

\
C * W V n j< E HWPALD, FRIDAY, MA3CP 10, 1M».
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SHERIFFS SALE
, Order of Sale

REPORT OF SALE

to a ataka'i tliwwe W. 5« XI* *. MM
to 5 »l»e: corner to i>M M'U, tat ‘h*
lluu oT fora Davla; Uww* ?»• M* “n.rta
IMS p * * to a »«*»

doIm

Monday, March 6, 1939

ind^AUnirt Lewi*; theme N. Tl» M* W. 3|.»*
note* to a atone In DtP I*1*® of t * 1?.
W,
oarnar to H. A, Beam; them-* vriUi til* tin®,
Alton Hurley, at al.i
I
x i JlavU, S. *• W, 15M# p o ^ t ®
Greene County Common Plaaa Court.
a atako eorner to said
thence with W»i
C u e No. *1310
Order of Bala S l « t Un« N. 89° 38' W. 11-60 poles crowning the
In nunaaneo of aa erdsr Usuod from the creek to a .stake south oT the Creek: thence 8.
O m J U a n o u Court, within Wd fur * • SO* "‘-ST* W. 16.10 poiea to a point in WS
County of Greene, and State of Ohio* made at- creek, corner to said D atls; thsnco with hla
the January term thereof, A. B. 1»S®. and G> Una S, 10* 13' W.' 65.6® poles to the plane of
me direoted, I will offer for sale at PuhUc beginning, containing One Hundred and TweotyAuction a t the west door of the Court House Sw anil Hlghty-dgUt hundfedtha, ISj .88, of
In Xenia, Ohio, on
land he it the same more or leas
Saturday, April 1, 1939
73.30 acres being In Clinton Connty and
at 10 o’clock A. M. of said day. tlie following 53,68 acre* in Greene County,
This farm IS located 9 Mile* south ot Xonla,
dceorlbed Real Satate to-wlt:
Situate in the Counties of Greene and Clinton O., and 3 miles peat of Lumberton, O.,- on
and in the State of Oltlo, and bounded and Iiumberton-New Burlington Jtogd.
described as follows:
. . .
Terms of Sale—-CASH
•TRACT 1. Beginning a t a stake in the
The above described property has been ap
middle of the road leading from New Bur
lington to iAiiuberton at a corner hour the E*»t praised at *48,00 per acre and can not soli for
corner of the yard of tho Arch Peterson less than two-thirds of tlie appraisement.
homestead; Oienco with the road 8. 809 ” •
GEORGE HENKEL, Sheriff,
34 poles to a stake In the middle ef the road;
of Greene County, Ohio..
thence N. 3« X. 33,30 poles: thence N, 88 Miller & -Finney, Attorney*.
poles E. 10.12 polos to a stake at the foot (3-3-10-17-21-31)
of the hill: thence N. E, along the edge of the
hill S, 8414* E- 25.50 poles to the beginning,
containing 3 acres of land.
............................. iiiiimuiiiihimiiiiiihimi...."«i
TRACT 2. -Beginning at a. stake eprjier or
Homesteed Interest In the New Burlington and _
Lumberton road; thence 8. 34° W. 99.04 poles r
to a stake: thenco N. 6T«* E. 50.60 poles to s
a stake In Abraham Peterson’s lino: thence =
_______,
a
with Peterson’s lino N. 30° E. 36,08 poles to | a n f | L a n d S C a p C W O T H
I
a stone corner to s a id , Peterson; thence z
5

T e m p e ra n c e N o te s

Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
Sponsored by
HOGS—1155 head.
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
160-199 l b s . ..................._8.15
200-225 l b s .___________8.10
225-249 Iba. ____
8.05
“He that Drinks F ast Pays Slow.”
250-274 lbs....................... 7.90
—Ben Franklin.
276-299 lbs. _______
7.70
SOO lbs, up ____________ 7.50 down
A t the recent international conven
140-159 l b s . ......................7.25
F at so w s_______
6.60 to 7.00 tion of The Gideons held in Chicago,
S ta g s _________
5.60 to 5.75 the Women’s Auxiliary adopted the
following resolution:
Feeding p ig s _________ -8.80 down
Sows and pigs —____
$49 down
“Resolved that we as auxiliary as
SHEEP & LAMBS—94 head.
sist in every way possible to light the
liquor traffic, which has become such
Top la m b s ___ ________ 9.00
a menace to our country.”
Seconds______ _________8,50
Medium _1_____
7.00 to 8.00
Buck Iambs ____________ 6.05 to 8.00
“As moderation is very hard to
Butcher e w e s_____^___ 2.60 .to 4.00 reach, and as it has been abundantly
Breeding e w e s--------2,85 to 425 hd. shown that the best mental and phy
CATTLE—208 head.
sical work may be done without al
Fed steers __
-7.35 to 8.70 cohol in any form, the safest course
Other s te e rs ____ - ____ -6.80 to 7.80 is abstinence. — Dr. (Sir) William
TREE TRIMMING j Fed heifers t o p -----------8.45
Osier. ‘
Dairy bred h e ife rs_____ 5.75 to 8.10
Stock h e ife rs -----— — -5.55 to 7,65
The New York Times quotes Dr.
with Petemon’s line N. 50*4 ° E. 35.6 polsa a
<
r. p *
Aririreiw I Best fat cows _________ 520 to 6.20 Oliver Lohr, Michigan pathologist, as
to a stone In a bog cbmer to said Peterson: | CallBowersville 54-F 5 or Address | Medium cow s------------ - l i t f to 5^0 saying before the American College of
Ihenoe with Peterson’s line N. 10® E. 58.58 §
= Thin cows
__________ 3.75 to 4.80 Surgeons who recently met in Toronto,
polos to a stone In the'line of Burlington end |
Butcher b u lls ____ '____ 6.10 to 6.90 “More people are drinking themselves
By
Experienced
Man
Lumberton pike and comer to said Peterson! |
thenco with the center of said p|ko N. 77* S
Stock bulls.__ __________6.00 to 8.10 to death today than ever. Beer is
■ IV. 11.80 poles to a' stono at the Intersection a
Bang re-actors - ______ _4,30 to 4,70 more damaging to health than other
of the Winchester road with said pike; thence =
J. E. WILSON
with said Winchester road and Peterson's line |
Milk cow s--- ------------ $70.00 down
alcoholic’beverages.”
N. 13° E.: 59.72 poles to a stono In Raid road; |
VEAL CALVES—137 head.
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
(hence S. 73° IV. .90 poiea to a stake: thence a
Top calves — —_____—12.00
' S. 11° W. 45.20 poles to stake In the middle |
J
The Bombay provincial government,
(if the road: thence with tlie comer of the road =
Good and choice_____ 10.80 to 12.00
v ass p •.“ ’“
'To1 T n Z T L °thelecenter L
;................................ m »«—
controlled by the Indian Congress
Medium-calves ____ _1Q.10 to 10.60 party, announced prohibition would
of said road and comer to said Homestead ac , . l'Jg ^ = = g = . .
.....
Culls and light - _____ —7.10 down
be imposed on the city of Bombay
!m' N.ht3«°E!Vl23,30hOpoi™ tof a^tataT^*®! ...................... *..... ........... ’..... .....""".... §
Today’s sale of about 1600 head, commencing August 1.
16,12 poles to a stake; -thence 8. 2414° E.,.g .Let
. •Me
•
nFigure
- --- U GWith
i L V»„
=
You
§
featured another heavy run of cattle,
24.80 poles to tho beginning,' containing 59.33 §
acres of land, excepting .15 of an aero used as |
as well as a good supply of hogs. Top
On Your
Governor John W. Bricker, the new
a cemetery
§
price of hogs was 8.15, paid for more
TBACT 3. The following roal. estate, situate |
governor
of Ohio has no sympathy for
In tho Counties or Groone nnd Clinton Coun- |
than a double on weights ranging
the
liquor
business and has already
ties, Townships of Coesarcreek and Ches.er, |
from 160 to 199 lbs. 217. lb, averages’
State of Ohio. Being a part of Military Sur- |
notified
liquor
dealers that from now
veys Nos. 3908 and 1144, bounded and de- |
NEW OR OLD WORK | ceashed at 8.10; and weights scaling on they must watch their step.
scribed as follows: Beginning at a stone In |
. average of 2391brought 8.05. Heavier
tho center of tho New Burlington and Lumber- | | sp e c ia liz e o n b a th a n d h e a tin g s
A muncipal judge in Cleveland, O.,
ton Pike, comer to J, A. Davis: tlmnce with 5
. , , . .
5 kinds sold at 7.79 down, and lighter
states
that 80 per cent of persons
his lino s. 3 1 “ 28’ w. 276 jwios to a stone, | p lu m b in g , n e w o r re m o a e te u jo n a . | weights, under 160 lbs. 7.25 down. Fat
corner to said Davis In the line or J. A, Sting- |
•
_ ii L in d s o f p u m p s , I sows shared in the advance of the day, charged with traffic violations and
ley;
s. K e p a irs o n B
|
iCJ f (hence
UluUtiV with
>VllU ills
tttil lino
*‘*,w also
^ ■ Harlan.Stophons
•
.
■
m
and
Wm. Bnios S.
jd wm.
s. 60° 43' E, 33,98 poles to | ^
w eiij sh a llo w , h a n d o r e l e c tr i c ! with top price of 7.00, and others reckless *driving while intoxicated are
on WPA and Burt W. Griffin, chief
Stone in the lino of said Bales, comer to |
stone
1 down from 8.30.
W. H. Davis: thenco with tho several lines of jj p u m p s.
s
Sheep and Iamb supply whs nominal, justice of Muncipal Court, added that
said Davis N, 31° 26' E. 249-28 poles to a |
S
stako; thenco N. 78° 34SW, 8.80 polos to a s Reference:
s with no strictly tops offered. Seconds what seemed to him ah inordinately
stake; thenco N. 31° 25'.E. 2 poles to a stake.; §
er T n, „ A .nn = cashed at 8.50, and medium 7.00 to high number of persons booked for
thenco s. 78° 34' e . 8.80 poles to a stako; g Ged.Federal S a v in g s & L o a n A s s n . ,
Buck lambs ranged in price all kinds of misdemeanors also were
thenco N. 31® 20' E. 36 poles-to a stone in |
_
■
| 8.00.
tho. center of thu aforesaid Pike; thenco N. s
TP G T j E M A N O
I from 6.00 to T.OQ^jmd butcher ewes WPA workers.
10° , 33' E. 70.80 poles to a stake North of 5
|
Anderson's • Pork; .thenco 8. 20° 50' E. 9,32 |
, , , -p ,
rV d n rv ille O. * from 2.60 to 4.00.
poles to a stake in North bank of said Creek; | P h o n e : 153-F2
L e d a rv tlie , U . ^
Getting to bed before mpdnig^rt,
Several lots of good fed steers sold
thonco 8. 65° 50' B. 23,40 volev to a stake 5
............... ................
plentyof rest and sleep, and total
from
7.35
to
8.70,
and
fed
heifers
at
south of tho Creek; thenco 8. 89° i v fc. i i
.■
.
3.45. Other , steers and heifers, in obstinence from liquor and tobacco
cluding dairy breeds, sold downward were practices to which Dr. Edward
from 8.10. Stock steers and heifers Windsor Soiithall of . Geneseo, New
G t & i l d 'c o i a i d
f o x 1i « m a c s
ranged from 5.55 to 7.65. Best fat York, in a press interview on his re
A WEEE W ill BtlJ A
.cows
sold a t 5.30 to 6.20, an medium cent eighty-seventh birthday, laid the
£ t W illiam son Tripl-iSe
grades at 4.95 to 5.20. Thin cows credit for his long and active life.
"The Williamson Heater Company:
sold up to 4.80. Best butcher bulls
Our Tripl-Ue hira k ep t our house warmer this winter
than it has ever been, I found th a t 1 did not need
ranged from 6.10 to 6.90, and stock
The;repeal of the 18th Amendment
to fire the furnace as often.
.
bulls from 6.00 to 8.10. Bang re has not balanced the national budget
Tlie Williamson Furnace is the best looking heating
plant I have ever seen. T he Furnace is so easy to
actors brought 4.30 'to 4.70, and fresh as the wets declared it would but it
, operate th a t & child could fire it/* ,
Signed—Emerson Wright, Eaton, Ohio
cows $70.00 down. Veal calves were has unbalanced many a drinker.
strong with 12.00 top, and other good
FREE* Furnace Inspection. .Did you burn*
toe much coal, did you faave too much illness
and choice kinds 10.80 to 12.00, ac
For Rent^-5-room apartment on
—were your coal bills too high this past
cording to weight. Medium grades first floor, furnace and bath. Cedarwinter? We make free inspection, locate
cashed at 10.10 to 10.60, and culls ville Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
W it L I AMS ON
7.10
down.
"TRIPL-IFE"
Sunday Chicken Dinner—Special
Furttacec dlettaM*
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD’* weekly rates on board and rooms.
(4t)
SEARS’ HOTEL.
The Xenia National Bank

PLUMBING j

C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125

F. L. NELSON, O. D.

SEE US IN ACTION !

OPTOMETRIST

Visit th is la rg e s t Federal Supervised Live Stock
Sale
a
/
next Monday.
All Live Stock is weighed in, and on cattle ONLY, a
shrink of two per cent is deducted from the “in’*weights,
Payment of pur checks for your live stack is guar
anteed uhde^Government Bond.
Packer buyers are here every Monday, anxious to
pay the top prices for your consignments.

. Jamestown, Ohio

Especial Attention Given
School-Age _ /es

jMIIIIIIMIItlltllltMtllMIMliMIIHIimMimitHnmiMlllllllllllfi

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
,
SALES COMPANY

Shop

Phone 5942

SPRINGFIELD, O.

Sherman Ave.

G la s e r’s B e a u ty
| All Lines of BEAUTY CULTURE

COAL?

| Shampoo, Finger Wave
|
| and Manicure ...„.,..„..,7Sc s
j PERMANENTS—$3 and $ s{
517 First National Bank Bldg. ?
Phone: M. 2111-J or M. 1625-J I
SPRINGFIELD, O.
j

For Every Need
Golden Eagle—A Quality Coal for furnace, stove or
grate. Low in ash, high in heat units.- Give it a trial.
We have Pocahantos for your furnace.
GRASS SEED OF ALL KINDS

PURINA FEED
Sow and Pig in Meal and Checker. Hog Chow in Meal
and Checker. Purina, the only Startena made.

PURINA FORUMLAS
Grinding, Mixing of Purina Formulae,
Come in and look at George and Martha and gueee on
on their weight. You May Win'.

C. L. McGumn
South Miller St.

The Pu-Ri-Na Store
Te l e p h o n e — 3
Cedarville, O.

BLACKBURNS
Tooth Powder—Corn Remover
Herbs — Liniment — Salve
Soap
214 N. West St.

Xenia, Ohio

■inn.... nil.....nil............................. .
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I WANT A MAN
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L esso n

By HAHOLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D,
Dean of The Moody Biol* Institute
_
of Chicago.
C Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson lor March 1£
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted. by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

PETER DELIVERED FROM
PRISON
LESSON TEXT—Acts 12:8.17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Prayer was made with
out ceasing of the church unto God to t
him,—Acts 12; 5.

ATTENTION! FARMERS!
!

>i

If
i
I
I
|

Address
(trio

To clear up any misunderstanding you may have, wish
to announce that the Xenia Fertilizer and Tankage Com
pany, GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT,
is still operating and will continue to do so giving tne
fanners the same prompt service that it has foe the pest
thirty years.
Call us first when you lose ANY dead stock

PHONE 454

i

..............................
|

“ Prayer Changes Things,” says a
popular motto. “IJpre things are
wrought by prayer than this world
dream s of,’,’ is another much-used i
quotation. Still another is, “ Satan
trembles when he sees the weakest
saint upon his knees.” We say the
words, but how often we fail to
practice the truth. Prayer seems to
be such an interesting topic for dis
cussion, and yet so seldom do we
really pray. The teaching of God’s
Word and the testimony of thou
sands of His children down through
the centuries, yes, even our own ex
perience, demonstrates that the
greatest power for good that we can
wield is prayer. God give us grace
to use it in our daily walk and life
and f o r His glory!
I. Prayer for a Prisoner (v. 5).
The members of the early Church
knew what to do with their prob
lems and troubles. They prayed.
The same solution is available to
day. Whatever else we may do by
way of planning and working, it
m ust follow prayer if we are to suc
ceed. We really cannot do anything
else until we have prayed.
, Troubles may be a blessing if
they drive us to our knees. Peter
was in jail for the gospel’s sake,.
Prayer had been made for his de
liverance, and yet the last night
had come and he .was still not free.
However, his friends prayed on.-God
had given them faith to believe and
’the conviction that they should con
tinue iin prayer for him. Under such
circumstances we must never cease
to pray, even though the very “ zero
hour” has come. “Man’s extremity
is God’s opportunity.”
II. Deliverance by God (vv. 6-10).
God does answer prayer. Some
presumably brilliant folk would have
us believe that prayer is merely •
subjective experience, a sort of spir
itual exercise, which does the indi
vidual who prays certain good, but
never reaches God or changes
things. How would they explain
what happened to Peter, and the
hundreds of thousands of other def
inite prayer answers throughout the
centuries?
;
, The answer in Peter’s case was
so remarkable that even he thought
he was only dreaming. Apparently
God gave His persecuted servant
sweet sleep that night, while He
kept Peter’s friends alert in prayer.
But when Peter found himself out
side the prison he knew something
had happened.
There are many interesting things
to note in this incident. Observe
that what Peter could do for him
self God did not do, but what Peter
could not do, God’s angel did. Note
also that when God works, the spir
itually unenlightened know nothing
For Rent—Four room- apartment. of it. The guards did not know
Modern, Xenia ave. Reference asked. what had happened until morning.
Consider also that the angel took
Phone 100. Annabel Murdock.
Peter as far as the open street, then
left him to himself. God may meet
LEGAL NOTICE
a special need' by miraculous inter
vention,
that does not mean
, Thelma Brown, whose place of resi that from but
then on we are to live by
dence is unknown, will take notice constant miracles. There are many
that P. W. Brown filed his petition practical and precious, spiritual
for divorce against her oil February lessons whitjh we may learn from
.
16,1939, on grounds of wilful absence these verses.
'
III,
Results
of
Answered
Pray
for over three years, being Case No.
21893, before the Court of Common er (vv. 11-17),
God does not answer prayer or
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, and that
perform any of His mighty works
said cause will come on for hearing sim ply.to make people marvel or
on or after April 7, 1939.
to add to someone’s comfort. It is
MARCUS SHOUP,
true that He does thus manifest His
loving consideration for us, and that
Attorney for Plaintiff.
men do marvel at His greatness,,
(2-24-3-31d)
but there are other purposes in the
workings of His grace and power.
LEGAL NOTICE
In this case the first, result was
the freedom of His witness. He had
Albertha Moore, whose residence is been in prison and that* was for
unknown, is hereby notified that David God’s glory; now he was to be free,
J. Moore has filed his petition against and that too was to be for His
her for divorce in Case No. 21867 of glory.
Then, His deliverance was a great
the Common Pleas Court of Greene testimony, not only to those who
County, Ohio, charging her with gross were praying in the upper room, but
neglect of duty and extreme cruelty. to God’s people down through the
That said cause will be for hearing on ages. Answered prayer is one of
and after six full weeks from the first the great testimonies to the Chris
tian faith.
publication hereof.
Fellowship resulted from Peter’s
D. M. AULTMAN,
liberation, He went at once to meet
Atorney for Plaintiff.
with his fellow believers. Although
he did not tarry long with them, he
did share with them his rem arkable
LEGAL NOTICE
experience, and admonished them
to tell the others, If God has done
To Joseph Earl Stewart, Yuma, something for youi share the good
Arizona, General Delivery, you will news with your brethren,
take notice that Adelene Ellouise
Service also resulted from this
Stewart has filed her petition for di answer to prayer. Peter was not de
vorce against you on the grounds of livered that he should go about the
gross neglect of duty in case No city boasting that he was too strong
Herod’s ja il, Nor was it merely
21878 of the Common Pleas Court of for
that he might go from place to
Greene County, Said petition will.be place to lecture on his unusual ex
for hearing on the 16th day of March, ] perience. He was set free to go
1939, or as soon thereafter as possible : about his normal life of witnessing
in accordance with the rules of the for Christ. We are “saved to serve.”
The normal expression of a life in
court.
’
Christ should be service for Him.
Smith, McCaliister & Gibney.
God delivers us from trouble, sorAttorneys for Plaintiff row, even death, that we may serve
Him.
(2-3*3-3-6t)
MAN WANTED
HYBRED SEED CORN
Man to help local farmers with
poultry—feeding, debusing, worming
Iowa No, 939 hybred seed com has
shown satisfactory performance in nnd so forth. Will teach man who
his vicinity for the past four years, lms had some sort of farming experi
'amplos of the seed and the crop ence and give chance to earn $75—
■an be seen at the farms of J. B. Rife $100 a month, Must have car. Write
ind Harry N. Powers. Orders will be box A, care of this paper.
taken and seed delivered a t either
farm as desired or you can order Name
direct, Inspection invited.

S —with car; full time calling on |
| farm homes in Greene County. No |
i experience required. Must be satisi fied with $30 a week to start, but |
| excellent chance to double earnings |
| with company helps—sales, special |
| leals, attractive premiums (silver- |
i ware, coffee percolators, sauce
| pans, etc.) ” Wo supply complete
I stock of products—you pay when
i sold. Immediate earnings. No dull |
i seasons—big business all year with |
wellknown line 260 daily necessities
| —coffee, flavoring extracts, home
| medicines, etc. Details mailed free
| —no obligation. Give your age,
1 kind of ear, etc, Address Box A,
i
CLINTON ROUSE
i care of this paper,
St. Route 64, N. W. of Urbana, <0.
i

t

IM P R O V E D '
U N IFO R M IN T E R N A T IO N A L

;

NOTICE!
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

I

|

You can get your automobile licenses for 1939 at the

|

Pickering Electric, in connection with The Dayton Power

|

& Light Co., Main st., Cedarville, O.

|

The new tags can be used after March 10th and all

|

motor cars in use must have licenses .before April 1,1939. |

M ary P ickering, ]
Deputy Registrar {
Open Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings until

|

8 p. m., Tuesday , and Thursday evening until 9 p. m.t |
Saturday evening 10 p. m.

I

Esau Lost Out—On a lot of high class real estate
and thoroughbred camels, because the
old gentleman had neglected his eyes
Let’s play s a f e . . . and look about your
eyes now!

Dr. C. E. W ilkin
Optometric Eye Specialist
Over Woolworth’s— Xenia, Ohio

PUBLIC SALE
OF ANTIQUES
(Many Pieces 100 Years Old)
Having sold my farm, I will sell a t Public Sale at. my residence
on the Columbus Pike,-4 miles East'of Cedarville and V/t miles West
of Selma, S. R. No. 42, my household goods, including antique furni
ture, china, etc., on

Saturday, March 11
COMMENCING AT 12 O’CLOCK, NOON
the following:

7 BEDS

3 SETTEES

1 Cord Bed; 1 Rose-bud Bed; 1

1 Rose-bud Settee with Arm
Chair; 1 Large Black Rose-bud
Settee; 1 Brown Settee with 4
Chairs and Rocker,

Baby Bed; 4 High Back, old
beds.

1 Old Time Weight Clock; 1 Davenport; Pictures and
Frames; 1 Gold Frame Mirror; 1 Oak Frame; Old Books;
1 Organ.

5 OLD FASHIONED STANDS
1 Marble Top Stand; 4 Wood Stands; 1 High-boy;
1 Clothes Rack; 1 Old Fashioned Clothes Closet; 1 Marble
Top Hall Clothes Rack; 3 Cupboards; 1 Sideboard; 4
Tables; 1 Honey Extractor; 2 Old Fashioned Sewing Ma
chines; 8 Old Rockaway Chairs; 1 Show-case; 1 Heating
Stove; 1 Cook Stove; 1 Bread Box; 4 sets Salt and Pepper
Shakers; Jars, Jugs, Old Fashioned Candlesticks and
China; Canned Fruits.

FARM EQUIPMENT
1 Grind Stone, 3 Cross Cat Ssws; 1 Garden Tractor; I0f Bu.
Potatoes; 2 Spring Tooth Harrows; 1 Double Shovel Plow; 1 Potato
PloVr; and 70 Shocks of Fodder. a

Terms of Sale—CASH

John W . C ritz
Howard Titus, Auctioneer,

Robert Eider, Clerk.

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PA r

